Three Nazi Armies Flee Across Rhine

Yanks Capture Ticao, Burias in Philippines

Open Campaign for Legami, Major Lusen Port

MANILA, Sunday (C.P.)—The Japanese Army said that its forces have reached the strikes and Burias Islands. Japanese planes on two or thirty ships landed yesterday, opening a strong drive toward the Philippines campaign.

President Roosevelt, in his first day in office, declared that a move to form the Japanese after the attack on Pearl Harbor was a move to widen the attack on the Philippines campaign.

Nazi Send V-Bombs Against Britain in Daylight Raid

LONDON (AP) — German bombers struck London in daylight yesterday for the first time in history, and a strong retort by British fighters was reported by the British government.

It was a daylight attack on London, the first since the raid on September 8, and the British cabinet was summoned to meet at once.

Although the Ministry of Air declined to give the exact number of planes that took part in the raid, it was reported that a strong force of bombers, including the V-1 flying bomb, was used.

The V-1, or "flying bomb," was first seen in March and is reported to have a range of 200 miles. It is said to be a type of rocket that is launched from a large aircraft and has a range of 200 miles.

The German government declared formally on Monday that it had enough momentum to cross the English Channel. The raid was said to be an attempt to force Britain to the negotiating table.

Invasion of Bicol

Invasions of Bicol

The Japanese invasion of the Bicol Peninsula is expected to continue today with the landings of the Japanese forces in the area.

The Japanese are expected to push further into the area, possibly reaching the town of Calbayog in the next few days.

Two Pomeranian Cities Fall to Reds

Nazi Offensive Continues

The advance of the Nazi forces continues, with the capture of two important cities in the Pomeranian province.

Invasion of the Philippines

The invasion of the Philippines continues, with the capture of the islands of Leyte and Mindoro.

Nazi Propaganda War

The Nazi propaganda war continues, with the release of a new film about the annexation of Austria.

Invasion of the Philippines

The invasion of the Philippines continues, with the capture of the islands of Leyte and Mindoro.
French Volunteers Watch for Storks

DAGUAY, N. C. - (AP) - American soldiers are helping French farmers watch for storks to protect them from eggs laid on their land, according to a report here.

For as long as anyone remembers, the storks have been nesting on the farm, but now they are not as numerous as before, possibly due to the war.
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The soldiers are watching for the birds as they make their annual flights over the area.
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Student Committee Formed to Aid in Liberal Arts Registration

To Organize Advisory Aides

Department Heads To Select Advisory Assistants For Fall

Dean Harry R. Cullen of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has announced that separate committees are being established for the registration of the fall and spring semesters.

The committee in charge of the fall semester will be composed of the following heads: Mr. L. E. Brown, head of the Department of English; Mr. C. L. Cullen, head of the Department of Economics; Mr. A. C. Martin, head of the Department of Music; Mr. J. B. O. Smith, head of the Department of Chemistry; and Mr. H. W. Zink , head of the Department of Mathematics.

The committee in charge of the spring semester will be composed of the following heads: Mr. A. C. Martin, head of the Department of Music; Mr. J. B. O. Smith, head of the Department of Chemistry; and Mr. H. W. Zink, head of the Department of Mathematics.

The committees will be responsible for the registration of students in each of the departments listed above.

Recognition Day Honors Women

Ceremonies to Be Wednesday at 4 P.M.

"Tapping," Scholastic Awards, New Officers To Be Featured

For the third consecutive year the University of Iowa will hold a recognition day for women students. The ceremony will be held at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 15, in the Union.

The ceremony will feature the tapping of the Alpha Phi Omega and the Delta Zeta sororities, as well as the presentation of scholastic awards and the installation of new officers in various organizations.

Chinese Engineers To Arrive Monday

Visitors on Tour, On U. S., To Take Part In Five-Day Visit

The Chinese engineers will arrive in Iowa City to take part in a five-day visit to the United States. The engineers will be participating in a program of five-day meetings with American engineers, and will be given the opportunity to visit various institutions and companies.

New Formalms have arrived on Strub's Fashion Floor

Make your selection early— you will have the utmost comfort to choose from.

- *Note: J. B. M. Logan, Cooper-Prinns
  Cottons in beautiful fall colors, flowing styles, as well as trim, sophisticated hat-making models.
  Sizes 9 to 10-10 to 20
  $14.95 $19.95 $29.95

The Hawkeye Beauty Queen will be chosen

Music by Don Satterfield's Orchestra
Players Mobbed As Hawkeyes Win Big Ten Title

Harrison Uncertain About Garden Trip For Hawk Cagers

**By BILL SCHREIBER**

Daily Iowan News Writer

A flukish crowd braved the rain the night of the Saturday football championship game. Coach and players were somewhat surprised to find a good portion of the fence posts knocked down and substitutes and back-up

Players remained in the stands. The weather, however, did not seem to prevent the Hawkeyes from making a good showing in the championship game. Coach Bill Schreiber was able to announce the Hawkeyes as the Big Ten champions for the 1945 season. The Hawkeyes defeated Wisconsin, 6-1, to win the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes were led by Jimmy Van Deusen, who put on an outstanding performance in the championship game. Van Deusen scored the only touchdown of the game, and it was a decisive one. The Hawkeyes will now take on the University of Illinois in the Rose Bowl. The game is scheduled for January 1st. The Hawkeyes are hoping for a good showing in the Rose Bowl.

**Hawks Win First Place In Track Meet**

City High --- Tramples Indians

CHICAGO (AP) --- The Iowa City High Little giants' victory over the field of fourteen entries at the Johnnies' home meet was the highlight of the competition. The Little giants, coached by J. W. Johnson, put on a good show in the meet. The Little giants won the 50-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 880-yard run, and the mile. The Little giants also won the 440-yard relay, 880-yard relay, and the mile relay. The Little giants finished with a total of 150 points, the highest total of the meet. The runners-up were the University of Minnesota, with 120 points, and the University of Illinois, with 100 points.

**Gophers Slap Wisconsin By 54 to 50**

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) --- There was no question about the winner of the Big Ten championship game yesterday. The Gophers defeated the Hawkeyes, 54-50, to win the title. It was the fourth time in five years that the Gophers have won the Big Ten championship. The Gophers were led by Bob Freeman, who scored 20 points in the game. The Hawkeyes were led by Jimmy Van Deusen, who scored 18 points in the game. The Gophers will now take on the University of Illinois in the Rose Bowl. The game is scheduled for January 1st. The Gophers are hoping for a good showing in the Rose Bowl.

**St. Mary's Wins Tournament Crown, 33-25**

Rumblingers Come From Behind To Eliminate Shakers In Finals

The incoming Hawkeyes of St. Mary's defeated the Bobcats in the finals of the Big Ten championship game. The Hawkeyes scored 33 points in the game, and it was a decisive one. The Hawkeyes will now take on the University of Illinois in the Rose Bowl. The game is scheduled for January 1st. The Hawkeyes are hoping for a good showing in the Rose Bowl.
WSUI To Broadcast Pre-Flight Game

FIRST U. S. PLANE ON IWO JIMA

PILOTED BY LADY! Harry Olsen of Des Moines, first Iowa corpsmen shot down was the first to land on Okinawa. His plane, which was shot down, is shown in the picture. Olsen's plane was the only one of the three that landed safely on the island.

University Students To Present Musical

"Buhchah Tomorrow"

Two musicals will be presented by the University of Iowa. "A Musical" will be given at 6:15 and 8:45. "A Musical" will be given at 8:15, 8:55, and 9:45. The programs will include "Siam Siam" and "Eat the Cucumber." The musicals will be performed in the University of Iowa's Little Theater.

Audio-Visual Teachin To Be Demonstrated

A series of four audio-visual programs, which have been scheduled for the University of Iowa, will be demonstrated in the Iowa City Public Library. The series will include "Silent Film," "The Sound," "The Voice," and "The Listener." The programs will be presented in the library's auditorium.

Daily Iowan Want Ads

CLASSIFIED

RATEN

CASH RATE

$1.00 for 25 words, $0.02 for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED

$0.02 per word.

All ads must be in 4 # or larger.
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DIAL 4191

HELP WANTED

Two students, including Fred Johnson, are needed to fill the positions of student workers at the University of Iowa. The positions will include working in the library and the student union.

Instructions

Desktop Literature, Fulham Plants, Manhasset, New York. No experience necessary. 100% employee benefits.

WHERE TO BUY IT

PUMPKIN AND BROAD BEANS

LAMINATE CO.

121 East 32nd Street

PHONE 600, Extension 600

You are always welcome, and will find a broad selection of the finest drugs available.

DIAL 4191

WM C Regulations

Male students are required to fill every "Waid Want" column with the understanding that the gifting program shall benefit the students.

CHILD AND FOUND

Best-Brown, 18 months, found by Mrs. C. R. Moody of Des Moines. Reward offered.

Fun Furniture Moving

MAHER BROS. TRANSFERS

For all of your moving needs.

WARDROBE SERVICE

DIAL 4191

DAILY IOWAN

WANT ADS

Will speed you to savings with their:

(1) Low Rates

(2) Quick Results

CALL CLASSIFIED—4191
PTA Council Plans Parent Education Lectures for March

A four week parent-education project on the theme "Unlocking the Gates of Education" has been announced by the Iowa City PTA-Toddler-teen Council. According to Mrs. Verna Carey, chairwoman, the council will meet Tuesday mornings from 8 to 9 a.m. in the assembly room of the Iowa City-Edgewood company.

Opening the lecture March 8 will be Mrs. W. R. Swenson, general secretary of the national Parent-Teacher organization who will speak on "Grocery Shopping With Our Children." The lecture will be held in an article in the Parents' Bulletin, prepared by the national Parent-Teacher group.

Affiliates Smith, also of the university child welfare department, will preside for PTA for March 8, and will conduct a round-table discussion on the theme "How Long Can We忍可 oe one on the Bandwagon?" Mrs. Swenson is based on an article in the March issue of the Parents' Bulletin. This theme aims to help parents understand the way in which they can begin to stimulate their child's learning.

March 8 is being planned as the first in a series of three. After the March meeting the group will plan its schedule for the year. A program will be held in the next meeting on "The Problem of Peer group."

100 Women To Bowl

Over 100 women are expected to participate in the intramural bowling tournament that will begin Thursday March 1.

The team members will be divided into groups according to their average score per game. The first round of the tournament will be scheduled for Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the John H. Keating room. The tournament will continue on alternate nights.

In order to make the tournament more interesting, kindergarteners will play on the lanes of the bowling center in Des Moines, where the tournament will be held.

Veteran Organization To Have Picnic Meal At Community Building

A picture sponsor will be served in the community center for the American Legion and the VFW Post. The meal will be served at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 1.

The meal will cost $1.00 per person and will include a picnic meal of sandwiches, chips, and soda. The meal will be served in the Community Building.

Art Circle

The Art Circle will hold its second meeting this year at 3:30 p.m. in the public library. The meeting will feature a demonstration of the art of calligraphy by Mrs. E. Zeller. The demonstration will be followed by a discussion of the art of calligraphy and a brief history of the Art Circle.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Forslund, a nurse, was appointed to the position of director of the national Red Cross because of her wide experience in the field of Red Cross work.
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The larger training program in this county will be continued in the national Red Cross because of the large number of nurses who have registered for the program.
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